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Ren McCormack……………………………………..Nick Pfaff
Ethel McCormack……………………………………Madeleine Dupont
Reverend Shaw Moore…………………………..…..Jayant Karna
Vi Moore…………………………………………….Molly Evans
Ariel Moore………………………………………….Natalie Dupont
Willard……………………………………………….Jeff Ebner
Bickle………………………………………………...Mitch Millard
Garvin…………………………………… ………….Jake Pfaff
Jeter………………………………………………….Dorian Bean
Cowboy Bob……………………………… …….…..Kelvin Lu
Chuck Cranston……………………………….….….Paul Bilardo
Lyle…………………………………………………..Evan Redding
Travis…………………………………………...……Jeff Finley
Rusty………………………………………………....Valerie Smith
Urleen…………………………………………….…..Morgan Smith
Wendy Jo…………………………………………….Victoria Domingo-Whitfield
Lulu Warnicker……………………………………….Krystle Mummert
Wes Warnicker…………………………………….…Matt Simmons
Coach Roger Dunbar………………………………….Sonny Armstrong
Eleanor Dunbar…………………………………….…Shannon Price
Betty Blast…………………………………………….Natalie Auman
Principal Harry Clark……………………………...….Chris Lozado
Town Cop……………………………………………..Pat Cashin
High School Students/Dance Ensemble
Madison Bauer, Emma Billingsley, Valerie Bosak, Demi Davis,
Julie Dunleavy, Rose Julien, Emily Morris, Brillianna O’Donnell,
Brittany Pinkerton, Alexis Tuohey, Jaylen Williams
Townspeople/Beaumont Choir Ensemble
Tyler Armbruster, Lindsay Brown, Victoria Carchidi,
Barbara Connolly, Dylan Corkery, Alyssa Evans,
Rachel Frank, Jacob Harris, Melanie Hart,
Janiqua Kauffman, Katelin McDougald, Tyler Monastra,
Danny Mulholland, Adrienne Narcavage, Lauren Oaster,
Brianna Reid, PJ Slagle, Colleen Quinn, Tori West

Crew List
Technical Director

Mr. Michael Yarabinee

Sound Tech

Ms. Noelle Catino

House Manager
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Stage Manager

Sam DiMarco

Stage Crew

Olivia Bates, Hope Daluisio, Dom Franchetti, Jordan
Furman, Taylor Jestus, Matt McGarvey, Christian
Phelan, Danny Reasin, and Bryce Welch

Set Construction

Mr. Joe Pfaff, Mr. Wayne Armstrong, Mr. Joe DiMarco,
Mr. Jack Pfaff

Set Painting

Sam DiMarco, Taylor Jestus, Erica DiEmedio, members
of the cast

Costume Coordinator

Mrs. Natasha Fullman

Backstage Assistance

Mrs. Sabrina Daluisio

Hair & Make-up

Ms. Alyson White, Ms. Amanda Orr,
Ms. Deena Vecchio, and Ms. Jessie Vivial

Pit Orchestra
Reeds: Jaclin Boorse, Laura Barrett, Kelly Navickas, Valerie Perry, Colleen Williams
Bass: Javon Johnson, Mr. Kevin Sprissler
Percussion: Colin Conmy, Alex Kalesnik, Mr. Bill Bussone
Piano: Mr. Matthew Phillips

Musical Synopsis
Act I
Scene 1: The City of Chicago
“Footloose”……………………………..Ren and Company
The Town of Beaumont, in Church
“On Any Sunday”……………………...Rev. Shaw Moore, Ren, Ethel, and
Company
Scene 2: The Churchyard
Scene 3: Behind A Gas Station
“The Girl Gets Around”………………...Chuck, Ariel, Travis, Lyle,
Madison, and Tori
Scene 4: A High School Hallway
“I Can’t Stand Still”……………………..Ren
“Somebody’s Eyes”..................................Rusty, Wendy Jo, and Urleen, and
Company
Scene 5: The Moore Home
“Learning to Be Silent”……………….....Vi, Ethel, and Ariel
Scene 6: The Burger Blast
“Holding out for a Hero”………………...Ariel, Rusty, Wendy Jo, Urleen
Scene 7: The Great Plains of Beaumont
“Somebody’s Eyes” (reprise)……….……Rusty, Wendy Jo, Urleen
Scene 8: The Moore Home
“Somebody’s Eyes (reprise)”…………….Rusty, Wendy Jo, Urleen, Chuck,
Travis, Lyle
“Heaven Help Me”……………………….Shaw
Scene 9: The High School Gym/The Church
“I’m Free/Heaven Helps the Man”……….Ren, Shaw, and Company

Act II
Scene 1: The Bar-B-Que, a Country-Western Dance Hall
“Still Rockin”…….……………………….Cowboy Bob and his Band
“Let’s Hear It for the Boy”………………..Rusty and Company
Scene 2: The Moore Home
“Can You Find It in Your Heart”……….....Vi
Scene 3: The Junk Yard
“Dancing Is Not A Crime”……………..….Ren and the Boys
“Mama Says”…………………………..….Willard and the Boys
Scene 4: The Potawney Bridge
“Almost Paradise”………………………....Ren and Ariel
Scene 5: Beaumont Town Hall
Scene 6: The Moore Home
“I Confess”……………………………...…Shaw
Scene 6a: The Church
Scene 6b: The Churchyard
“Can You Find It in Your Heart” (reprise)…Shaw
Scene 7: The High School Gym
“Footloose” (finale)……………….….……Company

There will be a 15 minute intermission. Please remember to turn off your phones, as
they interfere with our sound system! Also, the use of flash photography and video
recording is strictly prohibited.

Letter from the Director
Hello and thank you for attending Interboro Theater’s production of Footloose. It’s been 30
years since dancing was originally restored to the town of Beaumont, Georgia; not surprisingly,
however, most of our students are more familiar with the 2011 remake! Whether you prefer
Kevin Bacon or Julianne Hough, I know you all will love the musical version, which of course
happens to be MY favorite J
When Ren and his mother move from Chicago to a small farming town, Ren is prepared for the
inevitable adjustment period at his new high school. What he isn’t prepared for are the rigorous
local edicts, including a ban on dancing instituted by the local preacher, determined to exercise
the control over the town’s youth that he cannot command in his own home. The heartfelt story
that emerges is of a father longing for the son he lost and of a young man aching for the father
who walked out on him.
The Fullmans and I struggled at first to choose a Spring Musical, wanting to make sure we
picked the perfect vehicle to showcase all of the talented kids we have. Once we came across
Footloose, we knew we had a winner! This show has truly been FUN to work on, and I’m so
thankful to have such a diverse group of students in our theater family. They bring 110% each
and every day, many of them coming to rehearsal after practicing for sports, band, and/or choir.
These young adults represent some of the best that Interboro has to offer, and I am proud to put
their theatrical abilities on display this weekend!
On behalf of the cast, I would like to thank everyone behind the scenes who has helped make this
production a success: Mr. & Mrs. Fullman, Mr. Friel, Mr. Yarabinee, our student leaders, the
tech, stage, and house crews, the Booster Parents, our advertising patrons, the faculty,
administration, and School Board for supporting the arts, and YOU the audience for watching
our show!
With its Oscar and Tony nominated top 40 score paired with dynamic new songs for the stage, be
prepared to dance in your seats and sing these tunes for days! Now sit back and enjoy our show!

Ms. Noelle Catino

WHO’S WHO
Tyler Armbruster (Beaumont Choir) – This is Tyler’s 1st show with Interboro Theater. He
dedicates his performance to his family and friends.
Sonny Armstrong (Coach Dunbar) – This is Sonny’s 2nd time being involved in an Interboro
Theater production, following his debut as a waiter in The Wedding Singer. Sonny will be attending
West Chester University in the fall to major in Physics. He is also Captain of the Football and
Wrestling teams. He is looking forward to enjoying the rest of his senior year with his friends!
Natalie Auman (Betty Blast) – Natalie is a senior and has previously been seen in Guys and Dolls,
The Wedding Singer, and The Laramie Project. She’s a lot like her character because she’s sassy and
in your face (yeah right!) – she’s actually quite shy until you get to know her! She dedicates this
performance to her dad, mom, and all her friends. She loves you guys and gives thanks for putting up
with her and her “Natalie Moments”. She loves Snickers, Swedish Fish, Dr. Pepper and ROSES!
Thanks in advance J She sends congrats to Ms. Catino, Mr. & Mrs. Fullman and the cast & crew of
Footloose for being fabulous. And to the seniors: “We’re almost there!”
Dorian Bean (Jeter) – The magnificent Dorian Bean, who is a senior, has been a part of Interboro
Theater for 3 years. Previous roles include Lt. Brannigan in Guys and Dolls, the sweet, loving Donny
in The Wedding Singer, followed by the wise cracking Doc, magic fingers DJ Shadow, big boss
Baptist minister and the daddy mac Bailiff in The Laramie Project. Unfortunately, this is where his
Interboro story ends (insert reader’s tear here). He will miss this experience and will take what he
learned and all of his memories with him on his journey wherever the wind takes him.
Madison Bauer (Dance Ensemble) – Madison is a sophomore and this is her 1st show! She also
cheers and is starting Track for Interboro. She would like to thank her family for all of their support.
Paul Bilardo (Chuck Cranston) – This is Paul’s 3rd show with Interboro Theater, following The
Wedding Singer (George) and The Laramie Project. He is a part of many different activities,
including Golf, Wrestling, Lacrosse, Stuco, and Cappies. Paul would like to thank his family, and
give a special thank you to Ms. Catino for putting up with all of his shenanigans. Follow him Twitter
@TheBilardoShow to learn about him on a daily basis. Lastly, Paul would like to thank everyone for
coming to support the show!
Emma Billingsley (Dance Ensemble) – This is Emma’s 1st production with Interboro Theater, and
hopefully precedes many more. Other than theater, she is greatly involved in life at IHS. She is also
in Glee Ensemble, Concert Choir, Marching Band, Student Council, and is the Secretary of the Class
of 2017. She likes to read, watch TV and go on her iPod for leisure. Also, she has a deep obsession
for The Hunger Games, Divergent, and Hunter Hayes.
Valerie Bosak (Dance Ensemble) – Val is a 15 year old freshman who loves to sing, act and dance.
She has been in 6 previous musicals for the Saint George Youth Program, and has even been a lead
before! Outside of theater, she plays soccer and is in Class Congress. When she grows up, she’d like
to become a nurse, teacher, or actress. Most importantly, she’s very happy to be able to be a member
of the theater family. She would love to thank her family and friends for supporting her and certainly
Ms. Catino for giving her this opportunity. Last but not least, she hopes you enjoy the show!

Lindsay Brown (Beaumont Choir) – Lindsay Brown is freshman here at Interboro. This is the 1st
musical she has participated in here and wants to continue as she goes through high school.
Previously, she was in GYPPAC, performing in Godspell and The Wizard of Oz. She is a “quiet”
person who can be loud at times. She spends much time with family and friends. Lindsay enjoys the
company of her cat Honey and likes to read once in a while. There is not really anything else to know
about her but she hopes you enjoy the show.
Victoria Carchidi (Beaumont Choir) – Victoria is a sophomore and this is her 2nd appearance on
Interboro’s stage after last year’s musical The Wedding Singer. She enjoys singing and playing
ukulele. Victoria also runs Cross Country and Track and is a two-year member of Interboro’s Select
Choir Ensemble. She is also frequently mistaken for Beyoncé and would like to take time to say “I
woke up like this, I woke up like this, we FLAWLESS”. Victoria would also like to thank her family,
friends, cast members and directors for being so supportive. She would also like to give a special
thanks to Ms. Catino (“Cat”) for helping her with being less awkward on stage – Aha J xx
Pat Cashin (Town Cop) – Sadly, this is Pat’s final time gracing the Interboro stage. He was on stage
crew for Almost, Maine before performing in The Wedding Singer (Waiter #2) and The Laramie
Project (Narrator). Pat was QB1 for the Interboro Bucs this season and is currently playing outfield
for the Varsity Baseball team. He hopes to attend Drexel University in the fall. Pat would like to
thank his family, his friends, the directors and the cast.
Barbara Connolly (Beaumont Choir) – Barb is 15 years old and a sophomore. This is her 2nd show
here following The Wedding Singer. She loves the cast! Her favorite candy is Skittles and she loves
Peach Tea. She would like to thank Cat and the Fullmans!
Dylan Corkery (Beaumont Choir) – Many speculate that Dylan’s body was chiseled from marble,
like the statue of a Greek God. These rumors are entirely true. In his spare time, Dylan participates in
a variety of activities including collecting the dust of faster track runners, wearing fancy hats, and
being a valuable asset for Hi-Q and Physics Olympics. When a fellow classmate was asked about
Dylan’s greatness they replied, “Who’s that?” Dylan aspires for the position of world overlord and
asks that you help get out the vote. Dylan wins rock paper scissors an astounding 34% of the time.
This is Dylan’s 1st production with Interboro Theater and he plans to not make that much of a fool of
himself. Endings are not his strong suit.
Demi Davis (Dance Ensemble) – This is Demi’s 3rd show with Interboro Theater following The
Wedding Singer and The Laramie Project. She’s a sophomore who runs track, reads books, eats
peanut chews and watches basketball for entertainment. She’s outgoing, lazy and occasionally funny.
She has the natural ability to get along with anyone. Everyone loves Demi!
Victoria Domingo-Whitfield (Wendy Jo) – Victoria is a senior and involved in various clubs in
addition to theater, such as Select Choir and NHS. She loves music and is very dedicated to it,
singing, playing the piano, writing music, and learning how to DJ! She plans on attending West
Chester University to major in Elementary Education with a minor in Psychology. She’s excited to
start this new chapter in her life this fall but will miss everyone, including her theater family!
“Congrats and break a leg to the cast of Footloose!!!”
Julie Dunleavy (Dance Ensemble) – Julie is 15 and in 10th grade. She has lived in Glenolden her
whole life and used to go to Our Lady of Perpetual Help Middle School. She has been in over 6 plays
for her parish, St. George. She is very excited to add Footloose to the list. She also runs Track and

plays Field Hockey. Julie has 3 younger brothers and 1 older sister. She loves to act and produce, and
hopes that she can get a job involved in that one day. Julie is very excited to act along with her 3
cousins that are also in the musical, and looks forward to more productions in the future!
Madeleine Dupont (Ethel McCormack) – Madeleine is an aspiring musician with an intriguing
story. She was abandoned as a child and grew up amongst the wild by the side of her animal
acquaintances in a remote area of woods in Quebec, Canada. At the age of 9, she was rescued and
adopted by a Canadian man and a woman who wasn’t Canadian, but often times wished she was.
Madeleine became immediately Americanized as she grew accustomed to her permanent
Pennsylvanian home, and took up songwriting and singing as passions. She also continues to pursue
archery, her favorite activity. She has been in multiple shows in local theatres including Cinderella at
Viviana, and also appeared in Interboro’s The Laramie Project. She hopes you enjoy the show.
Natalie Dupont (Ariel Moore) – A senior, Footloose is Natalie's 4th and final show at Interboro.
She’s been seen in Almost, Maine (Sandrine), The Wedding Singer (Cyndi Lauper), and The Laramie
Project (Romaine Patterson and Catherine Connolly). Natalie’s hopes for the future include attending
Philadelphia University and majoring in Fashion Merchandising and Management, leading a
fabulous life with her husband young Leonardo DiCaprio, and being important enough to write an
autobiography that people will actually read. She enjoys shopping, Justin Timberlake, and Disney
World and hopes that you will not mistake her for her sister Madeleine.
Jeff Ebner (Willard) – Do you know that feeling you get when you found something you had lost
for weeks? That’s Jeff Ebner. J-Monsta has never gone tandem parasailing with Swedish Siamese
twins, had the urge to squirt mustard on a raccoon’s face, and never appeared on a Gerber’s baby
lotion bottle. J-Swizzle is literally Jennifer Lawrence. J Dolla Sign has won as many Oscars as
Leonardo DiCaprio and Amy Adams combined. Despite common misconception, J-Cookiez is not a
Sprouse twin; however, he has performed in 3 IHS Theater productions. Young Swagenezer would
like to thank his mother Condoleezza Rice, his father, Apolo Ohno, and his two sisters, Jenette
McCurdy and Amanda Bynes for supporting him in his theatric endeavors. Enjoy the show!
Alyssa Evans (Beaumont Choir) – As a junior in her 2nd musical production at Interboro, Alyssa
often spends her time listening to music, tending to her plants, taking care of her pet tiger, and eating
pizza. When she isn’t spending time with the cast of Footloose, Alyssa also plays the trumpet in the
Jazz Band, and sings in the alto section of the Interboro Singers. Through these activities, she has
been discovered by the major record producer, Liam Hamilton. With him, she plans to perform in
various European countries during the summer of 2014. Alyssa would like to thank her supportive
family, super killin’ friends (Kali, Meli, Deb, Savannah, Natalie and Mitch), and babely boyfriend
Kelvin Lu, for giving her these opportunities. She would also like to thank Ms. Catino and the
Fullman clan for their hard work and dedication to this production.
Molly Evans (Vi Moore) – This is Molly’s 4th show with Interboro, having been seen previously in
Almost, Maine (Ginette), The Wedding Singer (Glen’s Secretary), and The Laramie Project. She is
thrilled to be a part of Footloose! She is also involved in Softball, Choir, Spanish Club, and is the
President of the Sophomore Class. She wishes luck to the cast and crew. Enjoy the show!
Jeff Finley (Travis) – Jeff is a sophomore and this is his 1st musical appearance. He wrestles and
plays baseball for the Bucs. He is also in Class Congress. He would like to thank his parents for their
support and the rides to and from rehearsals.

Rachel Frank (Beaumont Choir) – Rachel is a junior and this is her 2nd show with Interboro
Theater after Guys and Dolls. She loves being in plays and you’ll probably be seeing more of her
next year. She is also in Color Guard and on the Swim Team. Her favorite candy is Swedish Fish
(hint hint). Thank you to everyone who has supported her – friends, family, etc. She has enjoyed this
experience and hopes you enjoy the show!
Rose Julien (Dance Ensemble) – This is Rose’s 2nd and final show with Interboro Theater. She
dedicates her performance to her family and friends.
Jacob Harris (Beaumont Choir) – This is Jacob’s 1st show with Interboro Theater. He dedicates his
performance to his family and friends.
Melanie Hart (Beaumont Choir) – Melanie is 15 and a freshman at Interboro High School. This is
her 1st Interboro Theater musical! She was in Back to the 80s when she was in 5th grade. Melanie also
plays lacrosse for IHS. She hopes you enjoy the show!
Jayant Karna (Rev. Shaw Moore) – Jayant Karna is enjoying his time being a horrible father and
husband. In fact, Reverend Shaw is now his new idol, and the kind of person (minus the whole
Reverend thing) that he wants to be. In all seriousness, he is having an amazing time in his 3rd show
with Interboro Theater (being seen previously in The Wedding Singer and The Laramie Project). He
will next be performing as Fyedka in Fiddler on the Roof with Viviana Theatre. He would like to
thank the directing staff for giving him this role, and everyone else for being so supportive every step
of the way.
Janiqua Kauffman (Beaumont Choir) – Janiqua is a senior who is very outgoing and enjoys being
there for others. She likes having fun and has no problem making others laugh. Over the years, she
has proven to be diligent and resilient. Sadly, this is her 1st and last production with Interboro
Theater. Obviously she will be greatly missed because her funny jokes helped practice go by quicker.
She wouldn’t have made it up on the stage if it wasn’t for her cousins, Jaylen, Sharon, and Sharlene,
who forced her to believe in herself. Because of them, she spends every day trying to love herself the
way they love her. And to everyone who came out to see the show, she gives a large thanks because
history is being made on this very stage. Lastly, she would like to tell everyone to chase their dreams
no matter what the size may be; every goal is attainable.
Chris Lozado (Principal Clark) – This is Chris’s 3rd and final performance on the Interboro stage.
He dedicates his performance to his family and friends.
Kelvin Lu (Cowboy Bob) – Kelvin is a junior at the prestigious Interboro High School who plans to
become a professional bike rider without using handlebars. He plans to attend Harvard in order to
receive his PhD in no handlebars and wishes to fulfill his dream one day. Ever since the dawn of
time, Kelvin loved yodeling and this is mainly the reason he joined the musical. In theater, two
yungbuhls, Jeff and Mitch, share his love for yodeling and make him feel like he belongs. Kelvin
would like to thank Bruce Willis, Leonardo DiCaprio, and W.E.B DuBois for inspiring him to
achieve greatness and racial equality for all races. He would also like to thank Ms. Catino, Mr. &
Mrs. Fullman, his family, and Alyssa Evans for gifting him with this opportunity and supporting him
through the musical. Peace out homies, and shout out to Matthew McConaughey, the superior actor.

Katelin McDougald (Dance Ensemble) – This is Katelin’s 1st performance in a musical. She plans
to be in many more! She is a freshman and involved in many activities such as Marching Band, Class
Congress and Select Choir. In her free time, she likes to read mysteries and other non-fiction books.
Mitch Millard (Bickle) – This biography is written by one of the most influential transcendentalist
writers, Henry David Thoreau. In this biography, Thoreau writes about a young man named Mitch
Millard who fights laws not only unjust to him but others around him. Mitch thanks his sister and his
parents for helping not conform to society and follow his own path. Also he would like to give a
shoutout to Young Grady and everyone in Space Gang. Finally, he thanks his dog, Guinness for
everything by saying, “Yo, thanks Dawg”. Mitch expresses how important tipping is and that a
generous tip is 60%. So please tip – he’s serious.
Tyler Monastra (Beaumont Choir) – Tyler is currently a sophomore and this is 1st but certainly not
last theatre production. Tyler has been compared to people including Big Ang and Gibby from
iCarly. His inspirations include Lady Gaga, Barbra Streisand, Nicki Minaj, and Drita from Mob
Wives. He lives with his fabulous mom, Italian father, brother Ryan and his cats aka his brothers.
Hobbies include being with his friends, watching Mob Wives and any old Disney shows. He also
loves go-go juice and sketti cause he is Honey Boo Boo. “Cause listen, I’m the baddest in the school,
the baddest in the game.”
Emily Morris (Dance Ensemble) – This is Emily’s 1st show with Interboro Theater. She dedicates
her performance to her family and friends.
Danny Mulholland (Beaumont Choir) – This is Danny’s 2nd show with Interboro Theater. He
dedicates his performance to his family and friends.
Krystle Mummert (Lulu Warnicker) – Krystle Briana Mummert is also referred to as “Ruby” by
her friend Alexis. This is her 1st musical ever…YAY! Natalie Dupont is her best friend in the show
and also known as her Russian sister. She loves cats (especially fat ones). Her biggest role model is
her sister Amber, except when talking about superheroes because obviously Batman is the best. She
thanks all of her friends for their support and loves them all. She plans to work for either the Phillies
or the Flyers one day as a physical therapist and then marry one of the players and have her house on
Cribs. She loves to eat a lot and take naps because why not? She is finally a SENIOR! #SWAG
Adrienne Narcavage (Beaumont Choir) – Adrienne is a sophomore here at Interboro and this her
2nd time on its stage. She enjoys long walks on the beach and tacos. Her favorite candy is Swedish
Fish and her favorite cousin is Brianna Nicole Reid! xx
Lauren Oaster (Beaumont Choir) – Lauren thinks you’re all pretty slick for coming to see the
show. She want to thank her cousins, Katie and Meghan Hill (and Maddie too). If it wasn’t for them,
she wouldn’t be up on that stage. Also, she gives thanks to everyone who ever drove her to or from
rehearsal – you guys are lifesavers. Lauren is also in Marching Band, Class Congress, and Glee
Ensemble. She’s extremely excited to be a part of the Interboro Theater family, and hopes to stay
here until she graduates. Her favorite teacher is obviously Ms. Catino, duh. If you haven’t met her or
at least talked to her yet, Lauren strongly suggests you do so. She is, in SHORT, awesome. In
Lauren’s free time, she like to eat food, watch Frozen, and attempt to imitate Demi’s hand gestures.
Enjoy the show!

Brillianna O’Donnell (Dance Ensemble) – Bri is a sophomore and this is her 2nd time involved with
a show. She is also involved in Choir, Class Congress, and Spanish Club. She wishes luck to the cast
and crew and hopes everyone enjoys the show!
Jake Pfaff (Garvin) – Jake Pfaff…a legend…a hero…a myth. His name is Jake, he does not bake, is
not a snake, does not like to rake, gives doesn’t take, for dinner he prefers steak. This is Jake’s 3rd
performance with Interboro Theater, having previously been seen in The Wedding Singer (Priest) and
The Laramie Project. Jake plays Football and Lacrosse for the high school and has the biggest
forearms known to man. He enjoys long walks on the beach and howling at the moon. Jake would
like to dedicate his performance to his mother, father, brothers, sister, nephew & niece, Ms. Catino,
The Fullmans, his supporters and haters, and the jawns. Follow him on twitter @throwur_HANZ_up
– he is a boss, has no pics…and big forearms.
Nick Pfaff (Ren McCormack) – This is Nick’s 4th and final production with Interboro Theater. He
was previously seen in Almost, Maine (Steve), The Wedding Singer (Sammy), and The Laramie
Project. Nick is also Senior Class Vice President, a member of Student Council, and plays Football
and Lacrosse for the Bucs. He will be attending Temple University next year and plans to major in
Communications. Nick wants to thank his family and friends for their support and, of course, Cat. He
dedicates his performance to Sharon the Beta Fish.
Brittany Pinkerton (Dance Ensemble) – Brittany is a freshman performing in her 1st show with the
Interboro Theater. She has spent a few years with the Glenolden Young People’s Performing Arts
Club, performing in Godspell, Wizard of Oz, and Back to the 80s. Brittany participates in softball and
soccer. Her future goals in life are to attend college and become a pediatric nurse. She is very ecstatic
to perform in the musical Footloose and hopes that everyone in the audience enjoys it.
Shannon Price (Eleanor Dunbar) – Shannon is excited to be a part of the Footloose cast! This is
her 1st show with Intebroro Theater, and looks forward to future productions next year. She’s been
seen previously in CATS (Demeter), The Producers (Ulla), and is currently in Fiddler on the Roof
(Hodel) with Viviana Theatre Company. She is so happy to have broadened her acting world and to
have made new friends here. “Break a leg everyone!”
Colleen Quinn (Beaumont Choir) – Colleen is a senior at Interboro High School. This is her debut
with Interboro Theater, and it has been a great experience! Colleen is involved in countless activities
including but not limited to FBLA, Key Club, Physics Olympics & Class Congress. She would like
to thank the entire cast and everyone who worked tirelessly to make this the best IHS performance
ever! Colleen would also like to thank her parents for being flexible with her schedule and driving
her to and from practice constantly. She would like to thank her big brother and big sister for always
being there for her. And most importantly, a big shout out to the most supportive best friend ever,
Lindsay Parsons! As an additional afterthought, she would like to inform the audience that autograph
signing will be taking place after the show and to come find her promptly, since the line is expected
to be ridiculously long.
Evan Redding (Lyle) – Evan is a junior enrolled at Interboro High School performing in his 3rd
show for the IHS theater program. Evan kicked off his theater career as Nicely Nicely Johnson in
Guys and Dolls then moved on to play Jimmy in Almost, Maine. Evan is involved in Student Council
and Soccer. He would like to thank his family and friends for their support in his journey and
especially mom and dad for supporting him as he takes the stage in Footloose. He would like to give
a shout-out to AL, Cher, Joe, and Joe!

Brianna Reid (Beaumont Choir) – Brianna is a sophomore and this is her 2nd musical at Interboro.
Her best friend is Tor Carchidi and you will most likely see them together…always! Brianna is
scared of a bunch of odd things including birds and fish. She loves Skittles and water. *winkwink*
This summer she will be touring all over Europe for 3 ½ weeks with the American Music Abroad.
She wants everyone to enjoy the show! Lovie xoxo
Matt Simmons (Wes Warnicker) – This is Matt’s final show with Interboro Theater, having been
seen earlier in Almost, Maine (nominated for Best Ensemble in the 2013 Cappies as Randy), The
Wedding Singer (The Best Man), and The Laramie Project. Matt also played Varsity Football and is
currently Captain of the Lacrosse Team. Shout out to the fam, Gato, Pat Cashin, and his jawns!
PJ Slagle (Beaumont Choir) – PJ Slagle has lived the hardest life ever. He was born in 1800 BCE
and had to watch the downfall of his own civilization, the Sumerians. He had to deal with the
Americans taking his home in the Philippines in the early 1900s. Finally, in the 1980s, he was forced
to listen to Wham! Constantly by his 31st wife. In his years in the Interboro Theater squadron, PJ has
previously appeared in The Wedding Singer. He would like to thank every member of his family for
he loves them so much. He also would like to ask Kate Upton an important question: “Will you go to
Prom with me?” He would also like to thank his inspirations: Kristen Stewart, Miley Cyrus, and
Leonardo DiCaprio. PJ is secretly Doctor Who.
Morgan Smith (Urleen) – Morgan is in 10th grade and this is her 4th production with Interboro
Theater. Previously she was in Almost, Maine (stage crew), The Wedding Singer (Junior Secretary)
and The Laramie Project. Morgan is involved in various other school activities such as Marching
Band, Select Choir, German Club, Class Congress, among many others. She loves flowers and
chocolates (hint hint). When not attending school functions, Morgan can be found doing what she
loves: raising money for charity with her business, Hands Helping Others. Morgan hopes everyone
will enjoy the show because the cast and crew has worked really hard to make this performance
great! “Break a leg!”
Valerie Smith (Rusty) – This is Valerie’s 6th production with Interboro Theater and the 3rd and final
time gracing the stage with her presence and unintentional charm. Aside from her acting career and
reign as Queen, Val is also a track star, partakes in Senior Class Congress, National Honor Society,
and is Captain of the Marching Band’s Color Guard. Much like at her last shows, she would like to
remind the audience during intermission that she never turns down flowers, chocolates, or chocolate
chip cookies. She would like to thank the amazing cast, crew, directors, family, friends, and her cat
Mr. Fluffers for all of their support for her final performance at IHS. “Good luck to the cast and crew
of Footloose!”
Alexis Tuohey (Dance Ensemble) – Alexis is a freshman and this is her 1st show with Interboro
Theater. She enjoys playing guitar and lacrosse, theatre, reading John Green books, hanging out with
friends and listening to bands and different types of music. When she is older she wants to have a
career in the music business as a producer for aspiring musicians. She hopes everyone enjoys the
show!
Tori West (Beaumont Choir) – Tori is a 13 year old brony who loves theater. This is her 2nd
performance on Interboro’s stage following The Laramie Project. Footloose has been so much fun
for her and has been a great experience to make new friends and meet new people. Some of the
greatest people in the school (and the world for that matter) are people she has met in Interboro
Theater, or the previous one. Thank you to everyone who supports Tori, she appreciates it! <3

Jaylen Williams (Dance Ensemble) – What do you get when you mix phenomenal dance skills, a
charismatic personality, and devilish good looks? The answer is simple…Jaylen Williams. Jaylen is a
current senior at Interboro and participates in an array of extracurricular activities. While running
Cross Country and Track and helping his community, to fighting crime in the mean streets of Delco,
Jaylen’s plate is more than full. Nonetheless, Jaylen felt it was time to use his other talents by
becoming a member of the Footloose production. While this is his 1st and last show with Interboro
Theater, he ensures his performance will be an unforgettable experience. Special shout outs to his
family, the No Breakfast Club, and his ridiculous friends.
Ms. Noelle Catino (Director/Choreographer) – Footloose marks the 11th production that Ms.
Catino has directed for Interboro Theater. She received her BA in English with a minor in Theater, as
well as her M.Ed from Temple University. She currently teaches 9th grade English, Intro to Drama,
and Public Speaking, and is the Sophomore Class Co-Advisor. Ms. Catino would like to thank her
family, friends, and colleagues for their support during the crazy rehearsal period, and give special
thanks to her dearest friends Mr. & Mrs. Fullman for all of their brilliant work on this show! To the
seniors: “Best of luck in all your future endeavors - I will miss you so much! You will always have a
‘home’ here – never forget that!”
Mr. Zachary Fullman (Vocal Director) – Mr. Fullman studied Music Education at Temple
University and is set to graduate with a BA in History from West Chester University. While in high
school, he performed in many shows including Guys and Dolls (Nicely-Nicely Johnson), and is
excited to be back for his 3rd show “on the other side”. He’d like to thank Ms. Catino for bringing
him back again to help out, Mr. Friel for his beard, and most of all his wife for supporting him
through these crazy times. To the cast and crew: “Overcome the notion that you must be regular, it
robs you of the chance to be extraordinary! Break a leg everyone!”
Mrs. Natasha Fullman (Vocal Director/Costumer) - Mrs. Fullman received her BA from Temple
University and spends her days working in Advertising. Her love of theatre has taken her on many
exciting adventures from acting in plays to doing voice-overs. She would like to thank Ms. Catino for
her lasting friendship and allowing her to share her love of performing with the students, Mr. Friel
for directing the pit with ease and grace once again, and to her husband Mr. Fullman, “We did it
again!” To the cast and crew: “Excited to see magic being made on stage tonight… Break a leg
‘cutting footloose’ everyone! Oh, and here’s one last note- Don’t forget to be awesome!”
Mr. Daniel Friel (Pit Conductor) – Mr. Friel has a Bachelor’s Degree in Music Education with a
Jazz Concentration from Temple University and a Master’s Degree in Music Technology from
Valley Forge Christian College. This is his 6th year teaching in the district and his 6th time directing
the pit orchestra at Interboro. Mr. Friel is also the High School Concert Band Director, High School
Jazz Band Director, Middle School Jazz Band Director, and Assistant Marching Band Director. Mr.
Friel would like to thank everyone involved in this year’s production of Footloose.
Mr. Michael Yarabinee (Technical Director) – Michael has been involved with Interboro theatre
for the past 5 years, and is thrilled to be back yet another year serving as their Technical Director.
This is the 31st show Michael has been on the technical team for. Most recently, Michael has worked
on the shows The Laramie Project, Little Shop of Horrors, and Vampe with Viviana Theatre. Ever
since he could remember, the technical aspects of theatre have been a passion of his. Graduating
alongside the Interboro High School Class of 2013, Michael is planning to attend college in the fall
of 2014. To the cast and crew of Footloose: “This is what you have all been waiting for! Break a
Leg!”

Sam DiMarco (Stage Manager) – Samantha has been a part of Interboro Theater for 3 years
working backstage as Stage Manager. She is happy that Footloose is her final show, but sad that it is
her last. Samantha would like to thank Cat and the Fullmans for being awesome directors and
teaching her how to be a better leader. Finally, to the cast and crew, “Break a leg!”
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One Liners
Bri, Dance the night away! Love, Mommom and Poppop
Molly/Vi, don’t laugh too hard when you are almost dancing! Love, Mommom and Poppop
Bri, Break a paw! Love, Zeus and Hershey
Molly, Break a paw! Love, Zeus and Hershey
Bri and Molly, Break a leg! Love, Uncle Jason
Molly, you always make us proud! Love, Mom & Ed
Break a leg, Big Sis! Love, Ryan and Collin
Reach for the stars, Molly! Love, Sarah
Vi, “We’re almost dancing!” Love you, Mom
Molly, Can you learn to be silent at home, too? Love, Ed
Paul, Break a leg! Don’t suck! –Matt Cleaver
Mitch, I love you as much as you love pizza, Break a leg-Matt Cleaver
Weenie, Break a leg!-Matt Cleaver
Colleen, I am so proud of you! Congrats on the show! I love you xoxo – Maureen
Colleen, We hope you shine like the moon emoji on the stage, good luck! – Kali & Sav
Colleen, Don’t forget about me when you win your first Oscar – Leo didn’t. – Linds
Colleen, Good luck! Love, Karley
Colleen, Best wishes to a special niece! Love, Aunt Maryellen and Uncle Jim
Good luck Colleen! Love, the Walk Family
Do your Best Colleen! Love, Blanche
Best Wishes Colleen! Love, Aunt Joanne and Uncle Nick
Colleen, Enjoy this experience! Love, Joe
Colleen, Shine like the star that I know you are! <3 Mom and Dad
Colleen, you are a star, Love Precious, Boo! Squirtle too.
Col, you don’t even know how proud I am of you. You’re going to be amazing – Sean
Good luck Colleen! You’ll be amazing, love you! – Taylor
Colleen, You sound just like John Legend - Sean
Bri O – Good luck! Do your thing babe! – Love, Matty
Good luck Bri O, love you, you’ll do great! Love your BFF Haley
Bri O, Break a leg! We love you, Mom and Dad
Good luck Bri O! Break a leg! – Joey, Danny and Josh
Cut loose, Footloose! Congrats Bri O. – Jax and Maddie
Bri O, You look amazing on the stage! Love you, Mom Mom and Pop Pop
Bri O, You’re an amazing dancer and will light up the stage. Nana and Grandpop
Valerie S – Good luck to my lovely granddaughter – Love, Grandmom
Val S – So proud of U and thrilled to finally C U perform. Knock em Dead! Love, Aunt Vicki
Val S – May you “outsmart the sprites” tonight. Hugs and Kisses, Aunt Linda
Val S – Don’t wear your socks in the shower – you might break a leg. Love you, Troy D.
Val S – There is a time to mourn and a time to dance. Good luck and dance on, Val. Love, Jason
Valerie, my dear, are you in need of an agent? So proud. Love you…Pops
Val S – UR a lot like Grandpa Smith. Always, when on stage, he so loved entertaining <3 Dad
Valerie Smith, I’m a very proud mom!
Valerie S – I always enjoy watching you in all your accomplishments. Love you, Mom
Valerie S – We are looking forward to watching you in Footloose! Love, your family
Dylan Corkery – Glad your dancing improved! I love you! – Valerie Smith
Val S. – I know you’ll do fantastic, especially once you get to home plate – Sean Rolek
Lauren, On Any Sunday there you’ll be, in the pew right next to me <3 Steph
Lauren, We are so proud of the girl you are turning into! <3 Steph and Ally
Lauren, Look up! – Mr. Friel

Lauren, Break a leg! – Mrs. Flicker
Lauren, Awesome job! We loved the singing and dancing! – Love, the Kampmeyers
Lindsay Brown, Good luck and cut Footloose! – Steph
Lindsay, Don’t forget to be awesome! – Mr. Friel
Congrats to the cast of Footloose!
Good luck Lindsay Brown! – Aunt Cindy and Uncle Dave
Everybody cut, everybody cut!
Great job Stage Crew!
Lindsay, Have fun! – Monty
Lindsay, good luck and love you! – The Delgrego’s
Congratulations Lindsay!
Thanking Ms. Catino for all her hard work and dedication! – Lindsay
Go Lauren Oaster! – From, Trash Can
Congrats Maddy Dupont! – Miranda
Lindsay, We love you! – Browns
Break a leg Lindsay!
Great job Interboro Theater!
On Any Sunday, Lord I pray…
Best of luck Lindsay!
Zip, Zap, Zop!
Kick off your Sunday shoes!
Lindsay, Good luck, love you! – The Beeson’s
Mitch, You make us so proud! Love, Mom & Dad
Mitch, you rock! Love, Guinness
Way to go “spicy” Millard! We love you! – The O’Shea’s
Mitch, Be “loose” with both feet! Have a great time! Love, Aunt Ri
Mitch, Dance your pants off! Love you – Uncle Bob and Aunt AnneMarie
Mitch, hope you don’t have 2 left feet! The Cellini’s
Break a leg, Mitch! We are proud of you! Aunt Judy
Mitch, Hope you drank Hershal’s “Special Tea”! Love, Kyle
Hals- und Beinbruch Natalie, Jeff, Kelvin, PJ, Adrienne, Barbara, Brillianna, Morgan und Rachel!
Break a leg Morgan! – Megan
Break a leg Morgan! – Bri xx
Enjoy and have fun! – Smith Family
Mo – Sing and Dance your heart out! Love, Mom and Dad
Morgan, Congratulations on an amazing show! Break a leg! – Ms. Crothers
Jaylen – When you’re famous, don’t forget you’re still my best man! – Sean Rolek
Jaylen – Break a leg, but don’t get too hurt! - Ms. Venturini
Jaylen – Best wishes to my #apgov14 students. – Bill Soroka
Jaylen – Hope Jesus is the fifth man looking after you. Good luck! – Steph/Jordan
Jaylen – Good luck to my gummy bear! – Rob Sakers
Jaylen – Hope the audience socially facilitates you to do well – Ken Eckler
Jaylen – Dance your butt off! Thomas Scandle
Break a leg, Pinky!
We are so proud of you Brittany Pinkerton!
Way to go cast and crew of Footloose!
We love you Brittany Pinkerton!
Pinky is the bomb!
Madeleine – You’re pretty slick – The Keebler Elf
Good luck guys, break a leg!!!!!!!!! – Beyoncé
Break every single limb in your body, Madeleine – Michael Jordan

Good Luck Sam! Don’t mess up. Love, Kayla
Rock on Sam. – Sean
Don’t mess up girl! Love you Sam, good luck. Love, Marissa
Sam, Break a leg (not actually). – Love, McKenna
Samantha – Keep the show flowing. Rock that stage crew. Love, Mom and Dad
You’re a STAR, Emma! Act and sing your heart out J - Ms. Bowe
Break a leg Emma and Katelin! Love, Mrs. Mitchell
Good luck in your first show, Emma! Love, Joanne J
Dance good Emma. Love, Anthony J
So proud of your performance Emma! We love to watch you shine! Love, Fireworks Dance Center
Dance – Footloose! So proud of you Em! Love, Mommom
Good luck, Emma! Looking forward to seeing you on stage! – Mrs. Emery J
Good luck Katelin! We’re SUPER proud of you! Love, Aunt Erin, Uncle Tony & Julian
Katelin, We could not be more proud of you. Break a leg (not!) Mommom and Poppop
Hey Katelin, just let go, sing your heart out and have fun… be Footloose! Mommom
Katelin – Congrats on a SUPER performance! Love, Mommom and Poppop
To Poppop’s Princess Katelin – Today Interboro High School. Tomorrow, BROADWAY!
Wish we could be there Katelin – have a great time! Alex, Jake, Uncle Rog and Aunt Rill
We are so proud of you!! Have fun – we love you! Mom & Dad
Sing your heart out – we know you can!!! Mom & Dad
Good Luck Katelin from Sierra your cousin
To my wonderful and beautiful niece Katelin have fun. Aunt Christi
Katelin, Wish we could be there we love you. Granny and Granddaddy
Congratulations Katelin for a good job! Aunt Misti
Katelin, You are a star in our eyes, love you, Great Aunt Brenda
Katelin, You are our beautiful Song Bird. Love, Granny and Granddaddy
Katelin, Sing out loud – Debra
Katelin, Break a leg! – Daniel
Katelin, Good luck! – Miss Dorothy
Katelin, Go Pumpkin!!!!!!!!!!!!
Katelin, Go sing your heart out! – Daniel
Krystle – Ruby, I love you. – Alexis Connell
Krystle – Don’t mess up! – Connor M.
Krystle, you are one letter away from a Mummer. It is your show! – Lavs
Proud of you Victoria! Love, Mom
Love you lots Victoria! Love, Mom
Good job sissy Victoria! Love, Gracie
I love you sissy Victoria! Love, Gracie
Break a leg (not literally) Victoria! Love, Alexis
Have fun Victoria! Love, Alexis
Good luck and have fun Victoria! Love, Dad
Victoria, Enjoy the moment! Love, Dad
Victoria, We love you! Love, your family
Victoria, We are so proud of all your accomplishments! Love, Mom and Dad
Break a “Foot”, Alyssa! – Mr. Foltz
Alyssa, Uncle Shawn and I are so proud of you! – Jeff
My mom thinks you’re all awesome – Deb
Alyssa, Shine bright like the turtle emoji! – Savannah
Love you, Tori! – Tori
I hate you, Jeff – Liam
Good luck to all of the performers! – IHS Student Council

Love you all and God Bless America – Erica
Wow Golly, if you were in my play, Alyssa, you’d be my lead! – Kelvin Lu
Just because I’m waving my hands in the air, don’t think I don’t care – Mr. Friel
Alyssa Evans – You’re outstanding. Go all Bucs! – Ms. Bowe
Was that Kevin Bacon? – Kevin Bacon
Alyssa, Good luck Little Miss Sunshine! – Dad
Barbara, Live on the edge diz. Love, Mommy
I love my sister Barbara! Love, Sean
Rock the stage, Barbara! Love, your bro Sean
Barb, Work it. Put your thing down, flip it and reverse it. Love, Daddy
Barbara, Break a leg…not literally. Love, Aunt Finas
Barbara, Sing like the angel you are. Love, Mommom Karen
You’re the greatest old lady I know, Barbara. Love, Poppop
Footloose get loose Barbara Jean! Love you, Mommom and Poppop
Barb is Peach tea in a cup – Demi
Barb, I love you. Love, Donovan
Break a leg, Shannon! – Love, Aunt Polly
Shannon, Break a leg! Love, Daria
Shannon, I hope I get a Tollhouse Cookie. Break a leg – Love, Uncle George and Poppop
Best wishes to the entire cast and crew – Soroka, Eckman, and Eva too!
If you’re a junior and you’re smart, how about #APgov15?
Break a leg, Adrienne – Love, Emily
Brianna, have a great time and good luck! Love, Gram
Brianna, Best of luck Sunshine! Love, Pop
Good luck to all the cast and crew! – Mrs. Oden
I love you Brianna! Good luck – Shawnie
Brianna, Stay true to your dreams. You make me proud! Lovie
Brianna, Love U girl! Break a leg
Brianna, You rock! Love your Stepmonster
Alyssa, Congrats on IHS Musical #2!! We are so proud of you. Love, Mom and Dad
Alyssa, Success is not predestined it is achieved through determination. Fred W.
Alyssa, Smile, smile, smile and shine like a star! The Warners
Alyssa, Woof, Woof, [lots of tail wagging]!! Paw Print, Baxter
Alyssa, Sending all of our best wishes from miles away. Love, Cousins Caitlin and Sarah
Alyssa, So proud of you on your 2nd HS Musical, Footloose! Xs and Os – Aunt Clare and Phil
Lyssa, Enjoy these great times and the great memories! I love you!! Grandmom
Lyssa – Don’t break a leg. Too serious. Break a foot. Ha-ha. Get it? Foot!! Connor
Alyssa, You’re the Star of our Block!! Love, Pete and Lucille
Tori W. – Congrats on IHS performance #2! Got talent? Yes siree! The Evans Family
PJ – To my little big brother, I am so proud of you. Break a leg! – Sam
PJ, Great job. So proud of you. – Mom & Dad
Love ya, PJ! – Nana & Papa
Best of luck to the whole cast of Footloose!
Break a leg, PJ. Love you, Mom & Dad
J-monsta - break a leg, Condoleezza Rice
J-swizzle - I'm so proud of you, Apolo Ohno
J-dolla sign - you are literally me, Jennifer Lawrence
J-cookiez - proud of you, Jenette McCurdy
Young swagenezer - killing it bro, Amanda Bynes
Valerie S. (Rusty)- You've done an amazing Job! Have fun, and Break a Leg! -Michael Y

